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Sundial suit may cost city $4,000,000 plus
The order has been drawn

on the Sundial case and has
been presented to the city.
Dick Vogel made a lengthy
plea and appeal to the city
council last Friday in an
unscheduled agenda Item.
Vogel, one of the principles
in Sundial, apparently had
been informed that council
would discuss the order. He

reminded council that
Sundial had won the case,
that he had asked that the
order be drawn to be "as
palative as possible" to the
city. Tbe order could not
have been "poorly drawn"
since toe city attorney ted
been involved in the making
of the order, he said.

Although there has been BO

publicity as to what the order
said, nor was it read at
council meeting, some
guesses could be made that
the order read that county
permits were to be con-
sidered valid if issued pre-
city.

Yogel explained he found
himself before the council,
$30,000 in legal fees later.

"See fhe birdie. see story page 9

after winning the law suit,
after paying $300,000 in in-
terest, $150,000 in taxes and
maintaining a $1 million
payroll on the island, asking
council not to appeal the suit.

An appeal could cost the
city up to $4 million just for
an appeal bond, he said.
"The cost of litigation far
exceeds thecost of the park.
. ." (there has been nothing
said publicly about a park
offer from Vogel) "and
reduces the density of the
project." He added" that he
could not believe the
citizens, the lawyers, the
courts, the bondsmen would
not prefer to make a park out
of Phase Six of Sundial. On
the appeal he said, "I may
win and be broke or you may
win and be broke."

In referring beck to the $i
million payroll he said that
in these days of unem-
ployment no one could Be so
callous not to take fhe needs
of the youth and elderly into
consideration. He employes
IS) people.

In trying to clarify the high
occupancy rates ascribed to
the project by many he
assured the council that
there were 10 whole humans

in Sundial during the
hurricane season, that there
was a year round occupancy
rate of 22 per cent, there had
been only a couple of minor
police calls and no fire
problems. "As a citizen and
taxpayer on this island I'm
trying to get this back to the
beginning and get on with it.
"Let's compromise."

Counci lman Vernon
MacKenzie said that the
compromises suggested
were "cosmetic" only and
asked Vogel if he would be
willing to wait for the land
use plan as a means of
compromise.

Vogel said that the city
compromise was "surrender
and go broke.'1

Mayor Porter Goss said
that the findings were a
mixture of apples and
oranges, reminding Vogei
that the city gave permits to
Sundial to build tennis
courts. The question was.
Goss continued, under whose
authority was Sundial going
to continue to build? He said
that other builders had been
willing to work with the city,
build one building at a time,
or wait for the Dlan. but

Vogel wanted all or nothing.
"We can't cut ourselves in

half" Vogel objected.
' 'Maybe we could go on a diet
to lose density," but it wasn't
his idea to have a "leg here
and an arm there with no
body in between." He said
that he was willing to have
the attorneys rewrite the
order if the city was willing.
Otherwise, "the courts are
going to run Sanibel," he
said.

The mayor said that under
the order the city was left
with puzzling problems,
namely how to treat other
permits issued by the
county.

Vogel. himself an at-
torney, said that the order
could be amends. At that
point Frank Watson, city
attorney, informed Vogel
that the city had filed that
afternoon a petition for
rehearing and gave Vogei a
copy. This was not publiciy
read either.

The meeting with Vogel
ended with the comment
"We can't stand still for an
order that says 'permits
never expire.'"

Roberts presents "most o\

m

After granting the request by Sam Price to
build an addition on to the Casa del Mama
restaurant yesterday i Monday I morning ffae
Plannii^ ComisissioB addressed questioss
to Bill Roberts wise Is eo-isiaiH! for a couple
erf days.

Roberts brought with Mis three eharfc
which are on fee walls of city hall tem-
porarily for pubic perusal, and a fairly

j? sheaf of papers, wMeh, he said, was
*TThe Plan," a gr«at deal of which is in final
form.

"It will fee a fat and heavy document,'' be
said, and adiai , "weighty."

CbaiFsaB Duase White asked Habeits to
clear up a BliseoBeepiiea. "DM we Instruct
..ym teputa«,80&direiiiBgiia& cap!"

Raberfs saii "JSa/' but qualified the " W
.fay--saying that fee eeRHaissisa instructed*
tbe planning firm to make a pJaa for a
growth iacrcmest (SO per cent over tbe

existing 4000J of 6,000 dwelling units. He did
note that it was "difficult not to seers am-
bigious."

Farther racrensecis m grow&. be eon-
tioued, would have to be evaluated as time
passed is order to see if orderly growth
could be accommodated.

Roberts said he wanted to dear op another
misconception, that the city was gsisg to
take people's property. "This Is simply oot
part of the plan. It is pan of tbe plan that we
will say "Tbe city should buy property which
we feel shaiM he public," ** giving as an
sample parking lots at beach access points.
Tbe city will purchase the laad so designs ted
at iflft per cestcf. tbe fair market value, he
eoaiiixied.

Swarding density, .Eooeits said that
revising dessity daws-wan! fay the city did
not constitute a "iakiin" era confiscation of
land. He gave an example c£ a piece of

y i y ! * i *BS? <_-

I
property carrying a density of 50 units.
During this growth increment, the land
owner might be able to build ten and "land
bank" the rest of the units, he said. The only
area on the Island where there will be zero
dwelling units will be in the area of the
Department of Natural Resources coastal
construction setback lines.

He said that there were thousands of lots
in the USA which were sold, which later
were declared sub-standard, e.g. submerged
lands. Down-zoning is "not an area when
Saniisel is going out on a limb." he said.

White asked about hundreds of people who
had bought lots before Sanibel became a
city, who intended some day to build. He
asked what would happen to those people if
the city changes the rules.

"Roberts answered that the city had a
greater committment to those who are on
the Island now than to those who are to come
later, in regard to the protection of the

neaitn, saiety aim •weuare oi the people, and
mandated by Uiem to also protect the en-
vironment.

In answering questions from the council.
Roberts said that if the census shows the
population to be as high as estimated, a rise
in ad valorum taxes should be slight, that
existing zoning would be "null and void"
after the adoption of the plan, but that
property owners would have the choice of
how to build the number of units allocated.
For instance, if 20 units were allocated to a
piece of property now, the 21st person would
be turned down until such time as the city
can p: ovide services.

Regarding the replacing of "Jots of
record" he said that the city could replat and
have stricter rules because of recent court
decisions, which said that a person had a
right to ownership, "but that the community
has a right to determine the use.

What's happening at city council today
3:30a.m.. S. Caosiiter reqttesiby Mr. a.m&Mm, t te twwL.

Loaf toey to construct a sis$e-iaia% jfetaefaesi fiweliog in a,
tract or parcel of land lying in Gmmimmt Lot 4, Section IS,
Township 4S So£bb Range 23 East, Sasibd^ Lee Coasty,
Florida.

9:45 a.m. 6. €*osiier mqmst if. Mr. *ai ifr*» Dsvii I.
jtefTe to caosixuet a siag!fe-faxa% *fetae&«I «iweEiag on Lot
143, Biocfc G of Tfte Dimes Sobdftrisiixi, i^isg Is See&c IS,
Township 4S Sorts,. Range 19 East, SasSsd, Lee Coeaiy,
Florida M W

10:08 S-.m.. 7. Oeasitier respwst by Robert Stevens Coo-
ste»ctioa» tot, em befaaK oi Eo&ert S. &»gm to construct a
triplex ea Let 2, Block 7, Unit No. I, Sanibel Estates Sub-
fivisifiB, being in Section 20, Township 46 South, Range 23
East, Sambei, Lee County, Florida (Part 2 of "The Colony",
East Gulf Brivei.

10:15 a.HL 8. Caasifcr request by tbe Sanibri-Capthfa
of Gsmmtsrtm, l a c , to make alterations to an

sjBJBmaal stractare and parking lot located in the
H % of Seefioo 2», TownsMp 4SSoith, Range23East, Sanibel,

Lee County, Florida U159* Lindgren Drive, also known as
Causeway Road).

10:30 a.m. 9. Consider request by Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood
H.K. Finley to construct a single-family detached dwelling on
Lot 4 of. Gulf Pines l, an unrecorded subdivisios lying in
Government Lot 9, Section 30, Township 46 South, Range 22
East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (Guiabo Limbo Lane).

10:45 a.m. 10. Consider awarding bids for "Litter
Removal," "Grass Mowing," "Paved Road Maintenance,"
and "Unpaved Road Grading."

11:00 a.m. 11. Consider resolution granting a permit to
Jamestown Beachview, Inc.

12:00 noon Lunch
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see our new
Gabar swimwear fa wwd

i/17 Paiwmkk Win.' "Samheti Finest' 472-1070

NOTIONS YARN
MACHINE SSNTALS

M0TIC1
The regutarJy scheduled monthly meeting of

the Captiva Erosiars Prevention District Commis-
sion will be held the second Tuesday of each month
at the Captive Island Association Building. The
Commission will convene at 4:30 p.m.

-s- Raymond Sooth
Chairman

C R E A T I V E J E W E L R Y

in the heart Cw/ the island

Hours: io-5 on Sanibel
Helen & LeeRov Friday

Tues. thru Sat.
472-1454

Open Mon. thru Sat,

Florida & WORLD Wide
1017 Periwinkle Way

One btock west of Causeway

472-1121

As a taxpayer would you be

I s « willing to sacrifice to help New

n y o u r o p i n i o n . . . vorkaty? what * sambei
were in the same position?

Kathy Btmnell, Sanibel:
I'd consider it thoroughly
and possibly would do so-we
all need help from time to
time.

Norma Chuback, Sanibel:
I don't really know what I'd
do.

Mary Nix, Sanibel: No. It
would set a spendthrift
precedent, and where would
that eventually lead? As to
Sanibel? Ditto.

Faye Holt, Deep Lagoon
Estates. Fort Myers: No, I
think it's bad management
and agree they should stick
to their own budget.

H. Lee Woods, Sanibel :
No, their officials got them
into this mess, so let them
bail them out. If Sanibel
were to have similiar
problems, I would sacrifice
all to save it.

.£..
Donald T. Bissell,

Sanibel: No. New York, as
well as all cities in the
nation, has to learn to live
within its budget.

Around Town by georgie mankin

Fall's in the air and the
usual fall type activities are
prevailing on the islands.
Classes in ceramics,
maereme, and all the other
arts are in full swing.

But the best of all fall
activities was the annual
Hallo ween Party at the
Sanibel Community House
last Friday night GhouJies
and ghosties and long-
leggety beasties and things
thai go bump in the night
paraded and pranced during
one of the most successful
parties ever!

Madame Haunter used her
extra-sensory perception to
read the fortunes of the
young and give them a
glimpse of their futures. The
Haunted Alcove was filled
with your usual assortment
of rooisJers who did an
excellent jofe of frightening
those brave souls that
meandered in for a look. All
is ail it was a great part}'.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blevins of Ontario, Canada,
have been enjoying their
annual visit to Sanibel. They
have been most successful in
the fishing category and say
that the weather has been
perfect for swimming. (It's
hard for those of us who live
here year round to believe
that the "water is quite
warm and perfect for
bathing.") Frankly, I think
it's a bit cool—but Henry
says the water in Canada
doesn't get this warm
through the summer.

Carla Harrison of
Louisville, Ky., has been
visiting Captiva for a few
davs.

It seems as though people
are finally taking our advice
and keeping their canine
counterparts off the beaches.
We really appreciate their
co-operation.

Sean and Margaret
Kennedy have been enjoying
the islands this week. They
hail from Avon Park.

Roland Espinosa of
Sanibel is recoperating from
his recent motorcycle ac-
cident. Hope you're up and
about real soon, Roland!

Guests at Blind Pass
Cottages this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar W.
Gero of Troy, Ohio; Mr.
Clark A. Groshort and Mr.
Wm. Conklin of Florence,
South Cara., who are here
for their bi-annual fishing
trip; Miss Sandi Langly and
Miss Mary Lee Falls of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla.; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Geison, Jr., also of
Fort Lauderdale; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Marziano of
Miami; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Pierson, also of Miami; and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Arata
of Los Angeles, who are here
for their yearly six-week
visit.

All sorts of fascinating
people are staying at the
Castaways Resort this week.
Among them are Dr. James
G. Delano, who is a child
psychiatrist at the 3f "|
Clinic in Rochester, Mh^£
his wife, Alice, his mother,
Mrs. B. Delano of St. Louis,
and the family dog.
Yossarin.

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
DooLittle and their son, Jim,
(who's named after the
famous flyer and family
friend, Rebekah Chisholm).
Jim and his dad have been
catching a lot of snook and
redfish each night—Jim's
best, so far, was a 12 pound
snook.

Also guests at Castaways
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hawthorn of Chillicothe.
Ohio. He is head of
engineering at the
Chillicothe Power Plant, and
is hoping to stay quite a bit
longer next trip t maybe over
two months!)

An Import Boutique

glass boxes

Punta YbeJ Plazo
f aroumef thm-.tommr on Button wood Lane}

at f l ie Lighthouse »n4 of fh» island

Tues.-Saf. 10-5 472-4561

ArtGafiery
Custom Framing

Art Supplies

The Knot Shop
Macrame

Decoupage
Craft Supplies

Jewelry
hand crafted on Sanibel
Macrame- shell jewelry

Heishi by Kevin

472-2893 Open 10 - 5 Tues. - Sat. Closed
Mondays
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P.R. task force in "limbo I!

After an hour or so at the Pnblic Infor-
mation Task Force meeting Wednesday, Hal
Harrison, chairman of the task force,
determined that they were "in limbo."

Planning Commission chairman Duane
White spent the time filling in the task force
since the advent of the postponement of the
WMRT presentation of the land use plan. He
informed the group that the postponement
had been initiated by Wallace, Roberts,
McHarg and Todd, the city's hired planners,
who need more time to do the legal work and
some more leg work with task forces and the
Island Water Association. Bill Roberts will
be on Island for several days this week
seeing to more chores.

White said that the city informed WMRT to
use all the time they needed up to a

imum of one month after which the city
ld "tolerate no more delays." (The new

date for the presentation of the plan is
December 1.)

The plan is going to be presented in
"elements," White said. There are 15 to 18
interlocking elements; safety and welfare,
water and sewage, fire protection, housing,
capital improvements, subdivisions etc., all
of which will have ordinances attached.

As the planning commission hears each
element and gives its blessing, the city
council will apparently have a crack at
considering ordinances based on the plan
which may be adopted as interim ordinances
while the plan is going tnrough the review
process. Harrison said he'd hate to build a
house under interim ordinances.

Ed Underbill said that perhaps some of the
elements wouldn't be blessed by the com-
mission in which case those in doubt would
be sent back for more work. It was his
opinion that the task force should consider
how best to get information out to the public.
Harrison responded that the idea of a tabloid
(which was scratched along with the
questionnaire at the phase three stage of the
plan) wasn't a "cut and dried deal." It was
at this point he said that the task force was in
"limbo."

Alan TenBroek said that some of the public
was disappointed in the method of presen-
tation of the alternatives and that in order
that there be no "back biting" at the next
presentation the broadest element (of the
public) must be satisfied. "We mast take our
public relations to the nth degree," he said.

Public relations task force members

Harrison questioned what if someone
wanted to talk for an hour?

White responded that the planning com-
mission had already established speaking
rules; five minutes for individuals and fif-
teen minutes for organizations and that he
didn't care what was talked about..the
moon, property...communism...But he did
say that legal arguments must be put in
writing even though he expected the city
attorney to be present.

It is the duty of the public information task

force, White said, to put out proper in-
formation since there had been some
misinformation about the "alternatives." He
said that the plan would cut down on density
and effect the plans of some developers but
that- there would be "no confiscation of
private property," that people should be
properly informed and not misinformed
about things that probably won'thappen and
that it was never his intention to make a
secret out of anything.

The meeting came to a close.

City council passes four ordinances
The Sanibel City Council met late Friday

afternoon and passed four ordinances—on
the moratorium, dogs, expanding the sign
committee and the city's millage rate.

• latter, which fixed tbe city's miilage
6, was merely a formality, since many

Sanibelites received their tax bills on
Thursday, the day before. In passing tbe
ordinance, someone mentioned that fee
council "wanted to do It right," to which a
member of the public, John Peurifoy,
commented, "I got my tax bill yesterday,
and according to the size of it, they must
nave dose it right!"

Getting back to the beginning (the
moratorium, now scheduled to end
December 31, it was mentioned that it might
be necessary to extend fe& emergency or-
dinance for yet another 30 days past Dec. 3.

Robert Taylor asked if anything in the
ordinance precluded another extension.

Mayor Perter Goss responded to Taylor's
question by saying that the request to extend
tbe-was referring to Wallace, McHarg,

erls and Todd, (WMRTJ tbe city's hired
ers, request to postpae presentation of

tbe plan, until the first week in December;
had caught fee council unawares, like "a
thuadterbait"

Councilman Verson MacKeazle said thai
no one oa fee council was happy about the
delay, as reasoaable delay'to make the plan
right ws alright, but the city would not allow
"indefinite pnxxasiiBaiiaa."

Arthur Hunter referred to the county
planning sessions as the "begwash in the
county coamilssioa room," and that "it's
uudeistaaiabJe that we want to get the best
job we can.'"

And so the moratorium {"respite"! was
extended.

Tbe dog ordinance sparked a. lively
discussion. It contains three sections—

registration and licensing dogs for So; a
rabies section requiring inoculation; and a
restraint section.

Dr. Simmons, head of the public health
committee, announced that Pine Island had
reported a case of rabies.

George Campbell asked what kind of
animal had the rabies ion Pine Island) and
why the fee was "$5.00 and not SI .50 like it is
anywhere else?"

Simmons said a racoon had tbe rabies.
Councilman MaeKenzie said that part of the
fee would be used for "impoundment,"
which he didn't feel was unreasonable.
i Where dogs will be impounded has not been
determined.)

Council decided that dogs visiting Sanibei
for more than 90 days •would need a city
license.

Charles LeBuff said the restraint clause
was not strict enough, and after some
graphic discussion, asked what disposing of
feces "in a sanitary manner" mea^f.

MaeKenzie said It was obvious.
LeBuff said what happened to tbe book-

worms if the feces were teiried.
SiiiiJBOiJs replied it was better to have

them do«B in a bole, rather tban having it
"scpeeze betsreen your toes."

LeBuff decided the best place for it was
saltwater to kill organisms.

Goss asked if LeBuJT was suggesting no

Campbell reminded all that Sanibel was a
bird sanctuary and that dogs are a distur-
bance to birds.

Herb Heller wanted to know how the law
was going to be inforced.

Alice Kyllo said that the citizens of Sanibel
would be glad to inform dog owners they
were breaking the law.

Goss said, "I never doubted it for a
minute."

MaeKenzie motion to approve the or-
dinance as written.

Bailey wanted to amend to strike 5—E,
which attempt died for lack of a second.

LeBuff motioned to send it back to com-
mittee to make two ordinances, one on
rabies and licensing and another on
restraints, seconded by Bailey.

MaeKenzie spoke eloquently in favor of the
ordinance.

LeBuff withdrew his motion, Bailey with-
drew his second, Goss said the first motion
was reinstated, which then passed 4 to 1 with
Bailey voting no.

Winifred Iurka and Clark Newcombe were
appointed to the expanded sign committee.

LeBtrff said "Xo unrestrai&eti dogs."
Francis Bailey wanted to strike seeUoo 5-

E; It was "tough tack** if a dog happened to
mess tfae beach, lie said, but he was for tbe
rabies arid McesslBg sections.

Gcss said maybe aogs could be restricted
on more populated beaches and allowed in
less -dense areas.

Someone in tbe audience said "that's
Hkgal."

PSC and city
conflict

Robert Tayior was asked
to participate in a discussion
regarding his Jamestown
Beaehview Sewage Treat-
ment plant at Friday's
council meeting. There
seemed to be some confusion
of conflicting laws; that of
the city franchise rules and
the Public Service Com-
mission rules regarding
certification of waste
treatment plants.

Taytor only wanted "to
comply with the law" he
said, in applying for cer-
tification from the PSC,
which he had done before
Sanibel became a city.

It was decided that
assistant city attorney Roger
Berres would write to the
public service commission to
ask their he!p in resovling
the conflict.

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Turn Right At The Shopping Piazo

Follow The Signs

472-4449

Now en!!

The Jade
has exciting new items from the

Jade Jewelry,.and decorative gifts, Coise visit!
10-5 — Mon, thru Sal Closed Sum..

(NCORPO RATED

1?11 Periwinkle W*y, next to dottfs

Three ways to say
"Happy Holidays"

2 A*t-ac::
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COLOR
PROCESSING „
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Police
Report

RESORT FASHIONS
AND ACCESSORIES

THE
OPEN GATE

BOUTIQUES

Periwinkle Way 472-2108
NEXT TO THE BOOK SHOP

Lee County Sheri f fs
Depar tment repor ted
someone had reported an
open door to them; in-
vestigation showed old
warehouse door open, no
further action.

Man called in to SPD to
report two vehicles on beach
where they shouldn't be.
Invest igat ion showed
vehicles to be on beach;
drivers asserted they didn't
know vehicles were not
supposed to be on beach;
removed same on officer's
request.

Officer on routing patrol
discovered orange disabled
vehicle; sent for help.

Business oerson called and

r

complained that people were
parking in places reserved
for customers and instead
being customers went
walking on beach. Advised
person to erect signs stating
private parking for
(business) only; violators
will be towed away at own
expense, etc. No further
action.

A B&E (breaking and
entering) was reported as
having happened sometime
during night. Investigation
showed entry had been made
through men's room window
via a 13x15 inch opening
made by removing window
louvers. Cash and a check
gone. Dusted for finger-
prints; investigation con-
tinuing.

NOTICE
TO FEDERAL OFFICERS OF THE IRS, HEW, HUD, ENVIRONMENTAL,

HEALTH, AND OTHER UNCONSTITUTIONAL AGENCIES; AND TO

ALL LOCAL MEMBERS OF PLANNING & ZONING BOARDS:

W 4 U M T M P ! Y O U A R E H E R E B Y ADVISED OF THE
W AKINliN VJ« FOLLOWING FEDERAL CRIMINAL LAW-

"If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any
citizen in the free exercise or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him
by the Constitution or the !aws of the United States, or because of his having
so exercised the same; or

If two or more persons go in disguise on the highway, or on the premises of an-

other, with the intent fo prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment of any

right or privilege so secured —

They shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years,
or both; and if death results, they shall be subject to imprisonment for any term

of years or for life."
U.S.C., TITLE 18, Sec. 241

JAMES O. EVANS CITIZEN The Test of a Society is What Happens to its People.

)

DIRECT DEPOSIT of yoyr SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK
means more convenience, greater safety,

added earnings and many new free services

en a Preferred Financial Services Account
with us and have your social security check
deposited directly to If each month. Along
with this new account you will receive many
free services such as the Prestige Emergency
Cash Card, descriptive savings statement,
'eiepnor.s transfer privileges and much more.
Best of an, you earn annuai interest at 5'-4°-o
compounded daily.

Palmetto Federal Savings
d

8800 South Tanniaml Trail - Fort Myers - Telephone 939-0221

Other Off ices in Palmetto, Bradenfon, Cortez Plaza East, Elfenton, Anna Maria Island

Lady called and said snake
was in her house. Snake was
in her house; was removed
by investigating officer
(caught him in a fish net and
imprisoned him in same
until snake was released in
empty field.) No bond.

Honest person (whom the
Islands seem to have a lot of)
turned in purse found on
beach, complete with wallet,
credit cards, etc. SPD turned
purse over to sheriff's
deputy who was personal
friends of owners of purse, to
be returned to owners.

Person drank some soup
purchased from a vending
machine. Drank it in dark

.and didn't look, but it tasted
bad. Examination in light
showed can to be rusted
inside. Fearful that other
soup in machine might be
tainted, complaintant called
Lee Memorial and super-
visor of building in which
vending machine was
located. Officer cheeked
vending machine; it had
been disconnected by
management.

Car reported racing thru
property in "wreckless"
(sic) manner. Fortunately,
nothing was wrecked by
reckless driver.

Lady's car reported on
fire. Call answered by SPD
and seven members of
Sanibel Fire Department.

SPD helped with traffic
control while fire was being
put out. Fire Department on
was back to station eight
minutes after arrival.
Traffic took a bit longer to
clear.

Man's car disabled; said
transmission had blown and
requested ride home for
himself and passenger. Said
he would arrange to have
vehicle towed away.

Security guard reported
"suspicious persons" drove
vehicle to end of road near
beach and then exited with
flashlights. Turned out to be
two tourists from out-of-state
shelling on low tide. Officer
advised that part of beach
perhaps not safest place t
be a wee hours of morning,
since it was sometimes
frequented by undesirable
(and illegal) campers.

Person complained of
small boat which operated in
a docking area at high
speeds when operator of boat
thought people weren't
looking but slowed down
when people became visable.
Boat gone when officer
arrived.

While investigating above,
noticed an open door to
storage area. Door had **"1P
and padlock but no . *.
Owner notified, said he
would secure.

Cont'd. on P. 14

Phone:
472-2176

2807 Gulf Drive, Sanibe! Island

KEEP YOUR
POOL CLEAN

THE EVERYDAY ROLL • A - WAY WAY!

THE EVERY DAY ROLL - A - COVER IS:

• CUSTOM FITTED TO ANY POOL
• A 5 MINUTE OPERATION FOR 1 PERSON
• SELF CLEANING, RETARDS ALGAE, REDUCES

CHEMICAL & WATER LOSS & 33% REDUCTION
OF HEAT LOSS.

• STRONG ENOUGH TO HOLD THE WEIGHT OF
A MAN

• GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS

CALL FOR A NO OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

BORSAN1 & COMPANY, INC

FORT MYERS 995-7089
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Sanibel
m Stinger

"Why ain't ya happy? The Reds won last
week an I din't even try to collect the bet."

"You were sick, remember?"
" Well, O.K. so what's makin you look so

sad? "Rtet a better question?"
"Why don't we go for a walk on the

beach?"
Now, mostly when Bets wants to walk on

the beach, she's got somethin botherin her. I
walk a lot on the beach jest cause it's so
beautiful but some people finds a special
sort a strength watchin the wind play with
the waves, almost like bein in church I
reckon. So they don't jest go beaehin

e. They go fer a special reason. So I
ays, "O.K.", even though I'd done my

beach walkin fer the day.
We walked near a mile before she said a

word. Finally she savs, "You know where I
live?"

I wasn't gonna tell her thet was a dumb
question so I jest said "yeah."

"It's a nice place, huh?"
"Yeah."
"Well," she stopped. We walked some

more. She picked a eouple of shells ap«
looked at em then threw em down agin."
"Well...." she sighed.

"Well, what?" I askes gently. She had a
problem, so big she jest couldn't talk about
i t ..not even to me. I felt a Mg weight on me

in the evening with the sea an tfae big
;un about to go swimmin. GeoeraHy,

wffisn I go walkta Is the smset, most Hkefy I
kin fergit anythin bolherin me bat I reckon it
wasn't the same witfe Bets, so I didn't say
no thin.

Piaty soon sfae picks up a sfa-ck an Booms
it into the Galf.

She stands fer a eraqsle of minnfes tooMn
out onto thet big body of water then, sfae
says," My landlady asked me to move out!"

"Wast? How's e©me.._d£dB't ya pay &e
rent?"

I couldda bit my tongue after I said thet.
She spins around, her eyes Qashin fire.

"Course I paid the rent. What do you think I
spend my two bucks an hour oa...fancy
clothes and high living?"

"G.K....o.k. calm down. I didn't mean it
but now's your mad instead of feelin sorry
fer yerself you want to talk about it?"

"Yes, Come on, let's sit down, I'm really
tired."

"So what happened?"
"When I got borne from work yester-

day..."
"Yesterday? An it took you til today to..."
"Be quiet a minute. I had to think about

everything."
"WelL I knowed you was slow but.."
"Will you be quiet? You want me to tell

you or not?"
"Bets, you really put me down. Did ya

think I couldn't help?" I asks tryin to sound
hurt which was a clumsy way of gettin her to
put her arm around me but she fell fer it.
She puts her arm around me, I put my arm
around her an we set real dose. Then there
didn't seem to be no need fer any more
words. She puts her head on my shoulder an
we both got carried away by the sunset and
the quiet lappin of the waves. We set quiet so
long I figgured she went to sleep.
. "You sleepin?"
"No...just enjoying being at one with

nature and you."
"Well, now I don't want to spoil everythin,

bat wibat'd yer landlady say?"
"She said it was tourist season and she

wanted to rent the place for $350 a month, an
if I could pay it, I could stay. We had a big
argument cause I asked her why she didn't
tell me when I moved in that she wanted to
up the prices in taaist season. So she said
that she had trouble renting in the summer
and she knew if die had told me I woakfa't
have moved in."

"On thet sfae was r^gbt....bafc it ain't right
to throw you oat now. Some landlady!"

"WeH, in a way I can't Hame her. After
aH, she can make more in one month Ulan
she gets from me in two, so there it
is.. jnBoey- Everything always comes back
to money."

"Now don't git started on thet. What ya
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gonna do?" I asks hopin strong thet she's
gonna marry me after all, but thet was too
much to expect.

"I went around last night to everybody I
know who has anything to rent, but they're
all doing the came thing. High tourist prices,
and everything booked up til May."

"You didn't ask me effen I had a room to
rent! In fact, you could share my house fer
free....an" But she weren't listenin.

"So I decided to go look in Fort Myers."
"Bets! Dura it alL.thet ain't the least

sensible. Why yer car can't go com-
mutin.at's fallin apart now."

"Tiiat's not what I had in mind. I thought
I'd just move into town and find a job there
and..."

"And what? What about me? Don't ya
care fer me at all?"

"You know I do...but.~well...I thought

about staying with you but there's no way I
could live with anybody who comes in the
door an drops everything he owns from one
end of the house to the other."

"But Bets," I says, tryin to defend myself,
"I pick it all up agin on my way out."

She started laughin. "Well, if nothin else I
kin git a smile out of ya once in a while," I
says givin her a hug. "When ya got to
move?"

"End of the week."
"How ya gonna find a place an a job all

before the end of the week?"
"I don't know."
"I'll tell ya what. Let's go git us a big

steak outta my kitchen an cook it over the
charcoal an talk about it somemore. Come
on now, I'm gittin hungry."

"O.K., me too, and maybe tomorrow will
be better."

NOTICE:
To Members Of

Sanibel Capiiva Planning Board, Inc.
Sanibel Tomorrow, Inc.

FIRST MEETING
COMMITTEE OF

THE ISLANDS, INC.
8 p.m. Thursday,

Nov. 20,1975
Sanibel Community

House
* * To approve Articles of incorporation

* * To approve By-Laws

* * To select the first Board of Nine Directors from a

slofe of fHrfeen nominees,

Pursuant to the approval granted by the members of
the Sariibef-taptiva Planning Board, inc. and Santbe!
Tomorrow, Inc. at their annual meeting in June, The
Committee of the Islands has been chartered by the
State of Florida and is now operating with a tempor-
ary Board of Directors.

All Current members of the Sanibe! Captiva Planning
Board, Inc. and Sanibel Tomorrow Inc. are eligible
to vote at this meeting and are urged to attend.

Committee Of The Islands, Inc.
A PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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tym Vimy aid

next to Sanibel ty House

SALAD BAR

Friday Night Special
all you can eat!

Try our Daily Specials
You'll be glad you did! 472-2113

Open daily i pjn. - 9 pjn., Closed Tuesdays 472-2113

THE Breakfast Place
BREAKFAST 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Variety of Egg Dishes,
Woffles, Pancakes. French Toast

LUNCH 11a.m. to 2 p.m.
Chowder, Sandwiches, Soups and Salads

EVENING SUPPER CLUB
Continental Dishes, Beer and Wines

FEATURING Piano Music
by John Woman 8 p.m. to i a.m.

Wednesday ihru Saturdays
$2.50 minimum

Closed Aif Day Monday
362 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida 472-9976

Remembering
...a Beautiful Gift

jr *

Beware! Mail order cigarettes

may have hidden costs
Tis said only a dishonest

person can be conned, but
that's not always so. There
are times when completely
honest persons are taken in
by what they think is a
perfectly legal scheme and
then—bam! comes the
payoff!

Perhaps a good example of
this is a letter we got this
week~personally addressed
(couldn't spell Palm Ridge
worth a dern, though-it
came out "Premridgek")
and enclosing both a pink
form and a yellow slip or
order blank.

Seems as if you fill out the
pink form with the names
and addresses of 15 of your
good friends who might more
than willing to buy cigarettes
at a heck of a discount

(under $3.50 a carton) for
which you then get abSO-
lute-LY FREE, a carton of
cigarettes of your choice.

And, in case you want to
order some (six carton
minimum) there's a handy
dandy order blank attached.
On said sl|p is a little line for
you to sign right below a
printed 'disclaimer that
you're lg or over, aren't
going to re-sell the cigarettes
and will be responsible for
the state tkx, IF ANY. (Caps
are on form.)

That "if any" might lead
you to believe that Florida is
a state to which it doesn't
apply. It does.

Not only do you pay the full
tax when and if you get
caught (and it's more likely
when, as we'll explain in a

moment) you also may be
liable for a penalty and in-
terest.

The reason you're more
than likely to get caught is
that many (not all, of
course) of these mail order
houses play a double-edged
game-they sll you cigarettes
for "X" number of months
and then quietly send a list of
their customers to Florida
state tax officials. They,
under the law, haven't
broken any laws (though
entrapment might be
argued) by selling you tht
cigarettes, you get hit with a
whopping amount of money
from the state and they (the
cigarette selling people) get
a reward.

Neat and nasty, huh?
So—as we started out

saying—beware!

5HNTIVR
MINIMRRT

Orotery - Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Seer & UHne

fishing Tadde

Post Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANiBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

rt Boutiq

BIRTHDAY

Harbor Hoyse
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
"The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Chicken, Steaks, Fresh Fla. Lobster

DINNER 5:00-9:00

Closed Sunday 1244 Periwinkle Way

• FAST FOOD • FOOD • FAST FOOD •

g SPSRSHS^HK BAR B O RIBS g

O • ^ a ^ M i BEEF & PORK g

- r\
TZK UNUSUAL- pr

8££R g WSNE BAP. O
472-9981 PNOW OPEN 11 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

LOCATED ON TARPON BAY ROAD

£ • FAST FOOD • FAST FOOD •
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Noah's Ark opens today
1

Noah's Ark, the thrift shop
operated by the women of St.
Michael's Episcopal Church,
opens for the season today
(Tuesday).

The shop is located back cf
the church and shopping

hours are 10 a.m. to 1 pjn.
Tuesdays through Fridays.

The shop, as always, has
many bargains for you to
choose from—plus, of course,
their new items-faraibire
taken on consignment, so if

yoa want to buy some, take a
look, and if you have a chair
or something you might want
to part with (plus make a
little on yonr downpayment)
why not stop in and ask how
it's done?

Community concert season outstanding

m

1975-76 will be an out-
standing season for Com-
m u n i t y C o n c e r t s
Association.

Yehudi Menuhin, the
world renowned violinist,
will be featured in a season
that also includes Tedd
Joselson, painist, a rising
young star on the musical
horizon; the Minnesota

Symphony Orchestra,
formerly the Minneapolis
Symphony; the Pittsburgh
Ballet Theatre, with an
additional performance to
be announced at a later
date.

Attendance at all five
concerts is by season
membership only. No in-

dividual performance
tickets are sold. Adult
memberhsips for the entire
series is only $20; student
memberships are §10.

For information you may
call 936-2905 or write to
Community Concerts
Association, P.O. Box 606,
Fort Myers, Florida, 33902.

The Gulf Shore
Restaurant

ON BEAUTIFUL FT: MYERS BEACH
With Traditional island Atmosphere

Watch The Syn Set Over The Gulf

CasUmmp
fle&onl &

BEAUTIFUL SUNSETS AT BLIND PASS-GUIFSIDE DINfNG

lfooii - 3 p.m.
5:30 p.m. - -9:00 p.m.

Fish lunches and dinners to satisfy a pelican,
(even those whose beaks hold more than their bellys can!)

YES, WE HAVE LOBSTER TAILS - AND STONE CRAB CLAWS
ANDSAUTEED FROGS'LEGS • AND SHRIMP SCAMPI

AND RED SNAPPER
and other outstanding SEAFOOD, STEAKS & CHICKEN-.

Catty out tiKiifcbfe on ad items

WINE 8- BEER
RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

472-1212

Beef
Seer

1270 Ester© Blvd.

Open Hearth
Open Evenings 5 to 10*
Dining On The Guff

Help your Heart Fund

Iff Olbt
>. ^ M'h/m^t *£&!*

NEW ENGLAND
CLAM CHOWDER

SALAD BAR
CHOICE OF POTATO
LOAVES OF BREAD •

Restaurant
& Lounge

Cocktails
SeafoodSpecializing

the PELICAN

House Specialty

SPECIAL
Maine lobster

"Choose From Our Own Tonic"

*6.95
M ( E THRU THURS.

Dining &
Cocktails

7Days-5 'til?
Entrees

starting a! S3.95
463-5519

25OOBTERd.Si.V0. RJRT MYERS 0E*C8, FLO8I0A

PUI

RAIL

Opmtt I I «jT»,te 10 p.m. If I,

BEBt. SWINE ^ ' i J

Ham •Mod*
X«y Llnw -1 Bon an o

Crtom PI*

: CMJ -BURGER PURE 6R0ON0 BEEF, SHRHJOED UETTOC-E,
CHEESE AND OUR QW* SPECiM. REiBH GH A GOLSEN TOASTED
SUN - • • • s£5

TEXAS TACG C81S* TOHHtlA SHELL FIltED WiTH OUR OWN
T*ST¥ ME*T. LETTUCE, T0SIATOES ANO GRATED AM£{«CAN CHEESE
, , , , 150

ENCHiLADAS - OUR own MEM. SECJPE, GRATED C«EE^ ,
ON1OMS, WSAPPB> II* 2 TOBTILtAS, COVEHED W/OU8 CHill S,

$1.85

xI
i

'Hi
ON ESTERO ISLAND

OVERLOOKING THE GULFi, -( v> v tz n;i_UVJIVI IMij I f i t SjUt_f- }

SPECIAL —MON.-FRI.
' ' THE KINGOF ALLCRABMEAT DiSH
«V " " " ALASKAN KING CRAB 5.95

11 EVEJRYSATURDAY NIGHT
•IBAR-B-Q BEEF Ri BS (ALL YOU CAN EAT;. A
1 ENTREES FROM 3-25

i

^CHILDREN'S MENU — WJNE 8 BEER
CLOSED TUESDAY
NOW OPtN

3040 ESTERO BLVD. AT THE FLASHER}
4 6 3 - 9 2 5 5 1

d{>'?j ALL ENTREES & SPECIALS INCLUDE ' '
•i , OUR H O M E M A D E CHEESE D IP u
';\. I SOUP OF THE DAY
. i SALAD BAR

CHOICE OF POTATOES OR VEGETABLES
V CARVE YOUR CHOICE OF BREADS
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The Top O' Mast II in the Romada Inn on Sanibel Is not
only beautiful, but threw a beautiful party Friday night.

Check our prices...
you can add to your

collection today!
browsers welcome at

W.B of GtuMWSr SB ^.rminU. Way

LOOKING FOR A UNIQUE SHELL?

Visit our Model in the Dynes
Open 1G to 4; Son. 2 to 6

Far inforinatJam
P.O. Box 271
Sanibel, FL
813-472-2882

i

Dress
Denim
Shirts

Locally Hand Made
Jewelry

Balley^s
Sportswear Center

next to Grog Shop

Letters to the Editor
To the ISLANDER:

Your "News and Editorial Notes" column
repeated an unfounded rumor that con-
stitutes a calmny on both the City and the
WMRT planning firm. It asserted that the
Florida Local Government Comprehensive
Planning Act of 1975 "was indeed on the
Florida law books in early April before the
planning firm (by a few days) was hired."

As your records will probably indicate, the
planning firm was hired by the City on April
22nd. It was not until April 25th, however,
that the Senate Committee on Governmental
Operations recommended that HB782 with
two amendments be cleared to the Senate
Ways and Means Committee for their action.
It was not until May 29th that the biD came
onto the Senate floor for debate. After six
pages of debate reported in the Senate
Journal and several more amendments the
bill passed the Senate by a 27 to 10 vote. It
was ordered engrossed and enrolled by the
House on June 5th - the final day of the
Session. The Governor signed it on June 30th
and it thus became law to go into effect on
July 1, 1975. So, in effect, the planners were
working more than two months before it was
a certainty that the provisions of the law
would apply. The law, now referred to as
Chapter 75-257, is stretched over 31 pages of

very small type and is extremely technical
and demanding. The mandatory features of
the Act take up over four pages and the
optional ones take up almost as much space.

It seems grossly unfair to imply that either
the City or the planning firm were remiss in
not acting upon the complicated provisions
of the Act until at least June 30th when it was
unequivocally "on the Florida law books"
particularly in view of the facts that a
similar bill was pickled in the 1974 Session,
and the Governor's all-tune high of 33 vetoes.

Regarding the stinging criticism by "a
prominent Sanibel businessman" of the
$15,000 planning budget attributed to the
Sanibel Tomorrow group, it is well to
consider the source of that criticism. My
recollection, from attendance at the recent
Concerned Property Owners of Sanibel
meeting, was that the present President of
the Chamber Of Commerce commented
vigorously on the point. You will recall that
the Chamber's budget proposal for planning
at that same time was only $5,000 higher
than the criticized one. "Let he who is
without sin cast the first stone." is still
pretty good advice.

-s-Paul A. Howe

; \

More letters on Page 10

LOOKING
FOR
ANTIQUES?

• EARLY AMERICAN CLOCKS
• BRASS BEDS
• STAINED GLASS WINDOWS
• PRE AUDUBON PRINTS ,
• MANY OTHER COLLECTABLES

WE'VE GOT THEM AT THE WESTWARD SHOP

BETTY & STEARNS WILLIAMSON, OWNERS

OPEN DAILY 10-4, SUN. 12-6, CLOSED MONDAYS 813-472-23S1 or 4571

time is drawing near . . .
Opening soon . . .

The ONLY shop of its
kind on the Island!

Tahatian Garden

WHEN WE SAY
"DELICIOUS

EXPERIENCE"
WE MEAN iT)

TRY US AND SEE!

RESTAURANT _ _
"ft Delicious Experience

We Don't Have To Brag On Ourselves -
Our Customers Do it For Us.

THE SEXTANT RESTAURANT
Is THE BEACH RESTAURANT, wear your beach attire.
Friendly atmosphere with fresh food at reasonable
prices.

Truly A "DELICIOUS EXPERIENCE"
Prepared To Order By

Bit & KA Hours: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
7 - l y s a Week75! San Carlos Blvd. Ft. Myers Beach

etween she old wooden bridge and she swing bridge- 463-6839
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Unflapable terns

Some strange sights In the sanctuary Thing"

ByGioni

WMRT (Wallace,
Roberts and Todd)

canceled tins week-well,
canceled most of the news, at
any rate, by postponing
presentation of the CLUP
(comprehensive land use
plan) till December-we
decided, in our editorial
eyrie, that it would be a good
week to do a feature story 02
all fee pretty birds who live
in the J.N. cDing* Darling
Sanctuary, right hers OE our
wonderful Islands.

Weil, soisebody turned the
birds off, too. (NO. we're
NOT blaming WMRT for
that—or anything else. We

to gel that dear at the

So in "»e drive. There are
pretty mangroves, making
what we hope are pretty
reflections, but no birds (and
no alligators..; Then-a ha~
we see him! -I'm not about
to get technical, but he's
sorta tail and mostly
greyish, but when he spreads
his wings, they are a
beautiful, glossy black.? Aim
camera, adjust focus, try for

" f stop, at which pant he
dives into bushes. Put
camera down, get back in
car. zl which poiat he makes
a beautiful take off. Sigh.

See spider. Hope its pic-
ture comes out

See bird again Repeat
process as above.

Walk oat on walkway. See
thing. It looks like a leaf, tat
thea it sprouts legs and flows
around post. Lie down on
walkway and take pietare.
for what It may be wrath.
(Hands shaking a bit, since it
flowed so ickily and unex-
pectedly..;

Return to car to change
film. Grey bird lands,
watches change of film and
then takes off before camera
is refocused.

Try driving dems road
with one hand on wheel and
one hand holding semi-
focused camera oaf of
window. Fortunately sot
caught by SPD or little men
in white coats.

See duster of seme&iag
ahead. Get out of car. fix "f *
stop, walk toward duster
slowly so as not to frighten
them. Turn out to be terns.

They don't move. One lifts a
wisg. Fair people come up
behind me, also taking
pieteres. More birds sit
down. Other picture takers
return to various vehicles
and drive > slowly; past
birds. They all got up and
stood for one: ignored
others.

Walked, back to car. drive
up to brids -within four feet?
stick camera out of car.
Birds stare back. Don't
move. Drive on, leaving
birds in middle of road.

Grey bird flys by. below
mangrove Hue.

No spoon bills. No
alligators. Hear lots of
grants and splashes. See:
Nothing.

Finally come on grey bird
sitting on edge of bush. Ge!
Mai in focus. He folds neck
tinder. Say a few choice
editorial words. He sticks
neck out. Slowly open door
.knowing he's going to lake
off» and keep camera on bird
at all times. Bird looks at
me.

Slam door with fool,
keeping camera perfectly
focused on bird. Bird winks.

Scream. Bird turns jad-
AWAY!

Lean elbow on torn >bad
form, that)-obviously deaf
bird.

More editorial words,
unprintable. Bird stretches
neck, tucks wings further
back.

Look at camera,
remember famous maxim,
i Who he? Well. I hear he has
a great place in Paris-oh,
forget it.; Famous maxim is
"Never take last picture on
roll: if you do, will miss shot
of life while looking for
film." Have five shots left
according to little hole on top
of camera. Take picture of
bird with neck stretched. Get
in car. Bird stays put. Four
shots left.

Almost out of Sanctuary.
big, beautiful bird RIGHT
there:

Stop. Bird still there. Take
head-on picture. Bird turns,
take profile picture. Bird
spreads wings—camera lied.
Out of film.

Obviously, CLUP isn't the
only thing which needed to
go back to the drawing
board. Shoulda stayed in
bed.

CPOOS request draws comment and confusion
The Concerned Property Owners of

Sanibel i CPOOSf petitioned the city to
consider an ad hoc board to study alternative
policies to the land use plan. The petition
came under fire at the "dinner theater"
council session late Friday afternoon,
f Dinner, however was not included. I

The request did not stand the test of fire
and was rejected with dispatch but not
without some comment. Mayor Porter Goss.
after reading parts of the open letter of
request said that he rejected the philosophy
of a portion of ihe letter saying that opposing
views had not been beard or taken into
eonsideratioa at the planning commission
meeting adopting the 6,000 unit cap.

He commented that the state law under
which the planners are working CH 257 <HB
•7&Z) spelled out the ways to adopt a plan. The
council, fee said, could appoint another
board, but there were already 11 task forces
in operatisn. "Task forces were set up to
gather facts, not to study problem areas
which are bound to arise in any land plan-
ning effort.)

Although the cousc.il was certainly anxious
to secure as much input as possible, "in the
absence of pure fact," he did sot feel that
another board was necessary. "Once we
have tbe plan," then would be time enough to
see whether council was representative of
the whole community, he said.

Goss said the groap does have legitimate
concerns and made assurances that the
State of Florida would not allow the city to go
off half cocked, that there were safeguards
baiit into the state law to insure for a
democratic planning process and an
equitable land use plaa.

Councilman Vemon MaeKenzie stated
feat fee state law provided for the
designation of a planning commission for the
pjrpose of over-seeing a land use plaa and it
would be •"utterly ridiculous" to appoint
another body to look in other directions. Tiie
planning commission was isizde up of
"responsible members who will carry out
their duties." It was "deplorable" Vmt
"devices" were being used, including all the
other bad words, rumour, guesswork and sa
on. which were not "honorable, not ethical or

even honest," he said, and continued that he
was "sorry to see it happen.'"

;.It was not clear what he was sorry about;
the request for a study group? the concerns
of property owners in regard to the plan? the
questions regarding the actions of the
planning commission? A group of concerned
property owners asking questions? >

Councilman Zee Butler was opposed to
another committee. She felt that everyone
had an ample opportunity to express their
viewpoints at the public meetings, and added
that there was even one task force that
called everyone on the island to get people
out to the meetings.

Councilman Charles LeBuff said that there
had been a "premature breakdown in
communications" in the city and made a
plea to the newspapers to keep the facts
straight. He said that the off-island property
owners were not abreast of the current
situation and that there would be plenty of
time, after the plan, to explore problem
areas.

Councilman Francis Bailev said that the

council should "flag our task forces and
planning commission to go the extra mile" in
receiving more input.

In discussing the letter sent by CPOOS to
off-Island property owners. Goss said that it
would not be a good idea to respond to the
replies from that letter. There cannot be a
definite posture by the city at this time since
"we don't have a plan."

Planning Chairman Duane White said that
of the 43 people who had signed the petition
of an ad hoc board, only four had attended
the meetings part of the time, two had at-
tended all the time and that a lot were
"retired."' In regard to the off-island letter,
he said that if he had gotten a letter like that
he would be "seriously concerned." The
letter had not given the facts, he said, and
was "full of innuendos" which would lead
anyone to believe that there would be
"confiscation" of their property.

A motion was made and passed to deny the
petition.

Betty Robinson, in the audience, said that

(Continued on Page !))
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Letters to the Editor
To the ISLANDER:

I am greatly encouraged concerning the
future of Sanibel Island by the actions being
taken by our dedicated and hard-working
Council and Planning Commission, and
thank the many citizens who have devoted
so much time and thought to the problems of
preserving the unique character of Sanibel
Island.

Carol Quiliinan, writing to the ofHsland
property owners on October Ittfa, as the
temporary Chairman of the Concerned
Property Owners of Sanibel questions the
limit of 6.0GG dwelling units as proposed by
WMRT. I am a concerned property owner

ana under existing conditions I think that
6,060 units is a reasonable limit if the unique
character of Sanibel is not to be destroyed
forever.

Before incorporation, while under Lee
County Government, the very loose laws
were rendered ineffective by the lax or non-
existent enforcement. Condominiums built
out onto the beaches, destructive dredging
and resultant salt water intrusion, sewage
treatment plants built and operated im-
porperly, native vegetation bull-dozed to
destruction contrary to law and decent
regard for nature, beaches obliterated by

LOWER YOUR 1975 TAXABLE INCOME
WITH A NEW TAX SHELTERED ACCOUNT

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT
SAVINGS ACCOUNT!

Now a more secure future can be had for you and your fam-
ily with the new personal tax-sheltered Individual Retire-
ment Account. Any wage earner who rs not a participant
in any other retirement plan in ay set up an IRA. You may
contribute up to 15% of your wages, up to SI ,500 and pay no
Federal income tax on either savings or Interest until re-
tirement. We offer a variety of passbook and certificate
savings plans to help you Increase your retirement fund.
We will be pleased to discuss IRA with you -- and the sooner
the better so that you may take advantage of tax reduction
for 1975.

Palmetto
Federal
Savings

tENOEH

HOMEOFHCE -»@*t*iAvswP3*fi*efK5»W£5T<5ATEOFFICE- 3gJ3«acafs« Av-t. W., BraiJ

« SOU7HSIDE OFFICE - Carter Ptas* S B . 5r»<*KWw4 EU.EKT0H OFFICE - 2ZH Mwy. 331

ISLAND-OFFICE - M*natt* Aye. W. & SR 7*t • «MFf MYERS OFFICE - SSQD S. Tamiami Trail

sea walls, improper drainage of paved areas
- you name it; Sanibel had it.

The citizens of Sanibel voted decisively to
incorporate so as to put a stop to these many
abuses and the wanton destruction and
exploitation.

This is what our elected council is doing.
In the years ahead, people who love nature
and God will come to Sanibel for our
beaches, shells wildlife and to study how
informed and concerned citizens were able
to "save Sanibel" in an area where ex-
ploitation is the norm.

-s- Allen H. Lloyd
1157 Bird Lane
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

(Ed. note: Since the letter sent out by the
Concerned Property Owners was only
mailed to off-Island property owners, it is
possible M. Lloyd is referring to a letter
mailed by Stan Johnson, which also men-
tioned the 6,000 unit cap, and which mailed
to both on and off-Island residents.)

The ISLANDER was given permission to
print the following letter, the original of
which was sent to Mayor Porter Goss.

My dear Mayor:
My wife and I own two residential lots on

Sanibei, one in the Caloosa Shores area,
which is on an inlet from Bowen Bayou, and
one on a private road off of Isabel Drive
fronting on San Carlos Bay just northwest of
the old ferry doeksite. We have owned the
smaller 100 ft. lot in Caloosa Shores for six or
seven years and the larger lot on San Carlos
Bay for three years. Our investment in these
properties is very substantial and was not
made for speculation purposes. We plan to
build on one of these lots in the not too distant
future, the only contingency being my
arranging my practice from a present full
time schedule to a "semi-retired" status.

Ten years ago we stopped going to Naples
for our winter vacation because, in our
opinion, it was becoming overly crowded.
We had been going there annually for 12 or 13
years. This coming winter will be our llth
trip to Sanibel. Though we are not residents
of Sanibel, we feel we have a fairly wide
acquaintance and many close personal
friends on the Island who are permanent
residents. We were in favor of incorporation
and are in favor of reasonable steps to stop
exploitation, not growth or development. I
have tried to follow developments in the
Island Reporter and since work to date
appears to have been primarily in-
vestigatory, I approve what you, the council,
and the city have been doing. I commend
you, individuals in the city council, and other
bodies for the tremendous amount of time

Help. Our Cities.
Our Oceans.
Our Trees.

Our Rivers.
Our Air.
Our Mountains.

Our Fishes.
Our Deserts.
Our Tomorrows.

Sive a hoot?
Don't pollute.

RNAMENTAL IRON & ALUMINUM
Supplying
Ft. Myers

With
Quality

And
Expert

Craftsmanship

and effort being expended to do something
that has to be done if the Island is to be
preserved as an area where people can
work, live, and vacation. The way the east
end was developing, I could foresee a
complete traffic jam at 10:00 a.m. so you
couldn't drive on Periwinkle Way to reach
the causeway road. I am looking forward to
meeting you personally this February or
March and will arrange an appointment if
your time permits.

The right of an owner of a residential lot to
construct a home, within a building code, is
so different from the problems incident to
building large multiple dwelling units that
the two must be covered in an entirely dif-
ferent set of regulations. I could dwell on this
for some period of time but it is so
elementary I do not want to unduly prolong
this letter. Needs for public services in a
residential area as compared to needs in a
densely populated area are the more ob-
vious. A residential area could get by with no
public sewer or water system by using septic
tanks and wells while such would not be the
case in a densely populated area.

Sanibel's problems commenced with
density in certain areas not from home
building. Growth and development cannot be
and should not be stopped. The problem is
the kind of growth that should be regulated
in the public interest.

One of the proposals now before the
planning commission is to control growth by
a blanket limiting of the number of dwelling
units on the Island and 6,000 units is one of
the figures being considered. It is my un-
derstanding that if such a figure was
adopted, I could not build a home on one of
my lots today or for the foreseeable futu '
One of the theories used to support ia~ '
figure is that only the number of residents
that would occupy 6,000 units could be safely
evacuated in the event of a hurricane. I do
not expect to be a resident on the Island
during the hurricane season but if by chance
I am, I will have left the Island long before
someone tells me I should leave as I have
been exposed to hurricanes on the East
Coast and in the Pacific during the 40*s and
Hurricane Donna when it passed over
Naples in 1958 or 1959.

To get back to basics, to arbitrarily select
a figure of 6,000 and then say you can't build
one more dwelling unit is inconceivable. To
arbitrarily establish a figure of 6,000 and
then say you cannot build 200 additional
dwelling units is equally unsound. Building
200 dwelling units in a small area creates
entirely different problems than building 2**"
individual dwelling units on 200 differe.
residential lots, even though there might be
more people spread over the 200 residential
lots as compared with the 200 units in a
confined area. An arbitrary limit on number
of dwelling units does not deal with the
problem.

In my opinion Sanibel would be making an
error if it seeks to control growth on new
theories promoted by over-zealous planners
that seek to stop growth by picking a magic
number. Zoning and proper building codes
are proper aids to see that growth and ex-
pansion is in the best interests of the public.

-s-Name Withheld by Request.

Colony guests this week

Visit
Our Display

Room
To See

• Gates
©Columns

• Rm. Dividers

RABER INDUSTRIES INC.

The Colony's out of state
guests this week include:
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me-
Crystal of Aurora. HI.: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Molitor
also of Aurora, HI.; Mr. and
Mrs. W. Sloane of Oakville.
Ontario; Mr. J. Close and
family of Appleton, Wise;
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Herman
of-Springfield, NJ; Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Morgan of
Houston. Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hermance of
Rockford. m. Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Thies of Myrtle
Beach. S.C.: Mr. J. Wilson
and party of Clemson, S.C.:

SINCE 1948

OFF PALM BEACH
DOWN FROM

W.l.N.K.

2903FRJERSON
E. FT. MYERS

FREE ESTIMATES

332-1550

Mr. and Mrs. R.L.Gilbert of
Lindale. Ga.

The Colony's Florida
guests this week include:
Mrs. Helen Schultheis and
party of Miami Springs: the
Jack Hogans, friends of Mr.
Phillip Frazetta of Sanibel,
to visit with the Frazettas;
Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Melton of
St. Petersbiffg.

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon
Stamps of Jekyll Island. Ga.
stayed at the Colony for
their annual vacation and
throughly enjoyed the sun
and fun of Sanibel.

at 472-2S74
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CETA processes
applications for jobs

Dick Schmidt, County
Projects Officer and Beth
Breckearidge from the
County Personel Depart-
ment held forth Tuesday
and Wednesday at the
Community House taking
applications for the CETA
program (Comprehensive
Employment Training Act.)

As of noontime Wed-
nesday between 20 and 23
people had applied for the
eight positions offered by
the City of Sanibel. More
than 224 positions are open
with Lee County. Some of
the people applying on
Sanibel were referred to
County positions. Schmidt
said that the City of Fort
Myers would soon be an-
n o u a c i n g t h e i r
requirements. Anyone in
the county can apply for any

A the CETA positions.

he CETA program was
instituted in 1973 and added
to in 1974, had five Titles,
tvroproviding for ad-
ministration, one providing
for funding of prognnas at
fee Governor's discretion
which were: vocational-
teebnieai training, a senior
citizens program and a
summer youth program in
Lee County.

A third provided for help
in high areas of unem-
ployment (over 6 per cent)
of which only the Alva-Tiee
area of Lee County qualified
in 1974.

The original Title passed
in 1973 provided for the
training of esemployed
persons who had no work
skills.

In 1974t a new law was
passed to provide
assistance for those with
marketable skills who were
unemployed, or un-
deremployed. This law
became Title 6 under the
CETA program.

Unemployed needed no
explana t ion . Under-
employed was defined fay
Schmidt as "part-time
workers looking for full
employment" or persons
working full time and
relative to family si2e who
are receiving a salary below
the poverty level »e.g. a
family of four being sup-
ported by the wage earner
of up to ^,050 per year is
classified as "below the
poverty level."

Persons applying for the
positions are qualified os a
point system. Plus points
are given for Vietnam

Go

Wafer Ski Along Sanibel's Bay Front.
RATES BY THE HOUR

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED.

CALL CAPT. HERB PURDY: 472-1849 after 6

A Fisherman *
Paradise

Where you can shell beside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard,

west end
of Sanibel at Captiva bridge

7:30-i>;3Q daily {813} 472-1020

Clowns and pirates and pretty, pretty

girls at Friday's halloween party for

pre- and elementary grade school

children at The Community Center.

veterans, the retired,
welfare recipients, minority
groups including "female
persons." the disad-
vastaged and those with
physical disabilities. Minus
points are given if a person
has an income of any type or
is on unemployment
compensation. The points
are evaluated arriving at an

E • c eligibility) number.
The point evaluation is

done by the County; the
interviews are done by the
cities.

Although the program
may seem a bit complicated
on the surface. Schmidt
said. "1 see the need for this
program and I'm behind
it."

Real Ee! Tips

By Skip Purdy

How to choose your tackle
the most
pleasure.

amount of

Whether you've been
fishing for many years or
just beginning as an angler,
choosing proper tackle is a
must.

You want a rod that will
bring io the fish in the
shortest amount of time,
cast your bait with ease and
accuracy and still provide

A seven foot rod is an
ideal general-purpose
spinning rod for light salt-
water fishing. You can
develop good leverage on the
cast and easily handle lures
tor the purpose on hand.

The problem in live bait
fishing is to be able to cast
the bait without throwing it

off the hook. But. when the
fish strikes you will still
need a rod stiff enough for
the fight. The fast-action
spinning rod has the ad-
vantage. The tip is light and
supple to be loaded easily
with the bait on the cast.
Yet, the remainder of the
rod, being rather stiff, can
handle a husky fish when it
strikes.

If you plan on fishing off-

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

At The
REAL EEL

Live Educated Shrimp
75 cents a dozen

SKIP P U R D Y

472 2674

LIVE
P I FISH

'SSiV-MTfttJ"<'AS-FUM-<l'STAS UJTION-MASKS. K!
KEELSi F;5H!Nfi TAi'KLiC-ISLAND'S tl.VLYSCrK \

iO'JKA Ht.\'7ALSTE.\ NiS-H'ATEK iKi'KS
i: -TAT !

Saaiei tester Bldg., Periwinkle & Casa Yaei Readasei Lester ewg.. miwiawe it tasa mei «ean f__3i-:«_- ' .

shore for sailfish. dolphin,
and big blues, etc. you'll
need a heavier saltwater
spinning rod. It should have
a medium action and be
designed to cast about one-
half to one ounce weighted
lures.

"When using surface lures
where the rod is snapped
quickly to cause the plug to
pop and gurgle, I recom-
mend a relatively stiff rod.

There is much more to
consider when choosing a
new casting rod. In the next
few weeks I will present
various information to help
you make the right decision.
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WE SUPPORTED
INCORPORATION

FOR
A COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE
FULL SERVICE POLICE PROTECTION
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

SANIBEL NOW HAS RESPONSIBLE GOVERN-
MENT AND FULL SERVICE POLICE PROTEC-
TION.

THE COMPREHENSIVE LAND USE PLAN WILL
BE PRESENTED TO THE CITY COUNCIL IN NO-
VEMBER AND PUBLIC HEARINGS WILL FOL-
LOW.

WE EXPECT THAT THOSE WHO OPPOSED IN-
CORPORATION WILL OPPOSE THE LAND USE
PLAN.

THE LAND USE PLAN IS THE FIRST STEP
ACCOMMODATING ISLAND FACILITIES TO
THE WELFARE AND HEALTH OF THE CITIZENS.

THE TRANQUILITY OF THE ISLAND DEPENDS
ON THE PLAN.

SUPPORT THE LAND USE PLAN - LET YOUR
VOICE BE HEARD.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA PLANNING BOARD, INC.
BOX 88, SANIBEL, FLORIDA 33957

APAIDADVaTiSiMHT _



Sanctuary dike w/// be built
l_e U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service announced last
week that work is expected
to resume soon on a water
control structure and an
impounding cross-dike oa
the J_N. ("Ding") Darling
National Wildlife Refuge.
The construction of this
somewhat locally con-
t r o v e r s i a l refuge
development package was
suspended July 3 after
Sanifael conservationists
questioned tae overall
project because it was
proceeding without a permit
issued by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers.

According to the Atlanta
office of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, the permit
was issued on October 14 on
behalf of the Corps of
Engineers by Colonel
Wisdom. District Engineer,

Jacksonville. Tie permit,
n u m b e r 75K-G736,
authorizes the construction
of the cross dike and water
control structure. A public
hearing relative to this
wildlife habitat enhan-
cement project was waived
when the Corps of
Engineers was of the
opinion that the project was
sot of major environmental
impact.

The cross dike will in
effect produce two defined
impoundment cells and the
control structure will
permit exchange or
prevention of water in-
terchange between the two
compartments. Ultimately,
as funding permits, three
additional water control
structures will be
strategically located in the
outer dike or wildlife drive.

These structures, of dif-
fereat and more costly
design, will permit
discharge of high water
levels created by storms
from within the im-
poundments to prevent dike
damage and a die-off of
mangrove. Then too, as an
effective and desireable
management tool, input of
salt water may be utilized to
control undes i reable
vegetation and to permit the
eastern impoundment to aid
the Pine Island Sound
estuary by management of
the impoundment as a
brackish system. Such
salinity manipulation and
discharge wojld be highly
productive of and beneficial
to marine organisms. Such
management WvHild intend
that the western water cell
be maintained as now; at as
near a fresh water system
as possible.
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McCHUL^S
TREE HOUSE
GIFT SHOP

Specimen shells - Agatized coral
BankAmericard . I s l a n d m a d e giftS Master-charge Ij

V 7 days a week 9:30-5:30

V

m i i e jy. o f Capt

SANIBEL- NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

GULF:

ON CANAL:

CONDOMINIUMS:

214 x 403 FT., PJSNSSHED
AT $191,500.

EXECUTIVE HOME, 3 BEDROOM.
2 BATH FAMILY ROOM.
HEATED POOL. COMPIETEIY
SCSSENEO & FENCED. 599.520.

SiO.aso m $* 23.occ,

COMMERC1AL INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES

(813) 472-4100 REALTOR

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts
2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

On Sanibel island
our neighbors are

Jl,

In fact they're for ol! the good Hangs
ihes moke Bind Pass so special—not
ossiy birds, but
woods, "
meadows, white sand
beoches. blue woter and
nature of its best. Bind
pass nestles genfiy
between the Guf oftd the
Kr»g Daring Bird Sanctuary,
ofering seduded trais for qutel
strtrfJs, homes in harmony wilfi th«ir
setting, o wide raag# of recre_lj»fv_
posfitwes — tennis oasxtt, swsmmiog
pods, recreation certer and SOHOO,
end. In the moMftg, o pjwote marioo.
ynctelsred, uucrowded ond
unbefrevabfy toveJy, Bind Pass
Coftdon»«triT_ ofterfuxury homes

with efichonimg Polynesian decor.
Yow choice of town house or
... •"-? "_3jgjs. rcnch-siyle homes
v---'~ wirit 2 or 3 bedrocms for as

/ ' ' B«e as S44.9OO wiih
bsoiuteiy no recreorion or land
leoses v t̂tere you can Bve as

carefree os a lark.
Write for oar free brochure
or come see ys soon.

MAMf

ADDRESS

Z2W

Blind Pass
"Sontbel's Rnesi Condominium Homes
See Deif Rd., Sonibef blood. FL 33954

Telephone 813/472-1585

iva P.O. Cj
_^t_Z__=_t ___J

Pottinger
Landscaping

WANTED - COCONUT PALMS
We Move, Fill Hole & Pay For Them

Monday to Friday Call 481-4734

Greg's Toggery,
r INVENTORY SALE

INC.

30% OFF SLACKS
30% OFF SWIM WEAR

30% OFF SHORT SLEEVED SHIRTS
30% OFF WALKING SHORTS

SELECTED SPORT COATS
50% OFF

SELECTED LONG SLEEVED SHIRTS
50% OFF

•<__»

(ALL SALES FINAL)

163 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
FT. MYERS BEACH

463-5577

Pur*nit:ure • Interiors

Foxwortiiy's n e w
store location on
Sanibel Isiand offers
you new and exciting
ideas in home or com-
mercial interiors. To
help guide you with
your selections, or for
complete interior and
design g u i d a n c e
Mark Munroe, Fox-
worthy's talented in-
terior designer is
available to help. A
graduate of Pratt In-
stitute of Design in
Brooklyn, his exper-
ience includes Inter-
ior Designer for Yan-
kee Traveler of the
Jacobson's chain in
Sarasota, as well as design and architecture work on the Chase
Manhattan company headquarters, and the Bankers Trust
building in New York. All reasons why you can put your trust
in Foxworthy's.

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR DESIGN

No. 1 Periwinkle Place
Periwinkle Shopping Center

PHONE 472-1372

INTERIOR DESIGNER, MARK MUNROE, ASID.
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L&H
Casa Ybel Road -*

The
Real
Estate
Corner

CALL COLLECT FOR INFORMATION
i

Laughrey & Holtz
I$land'

Real Instate, Inc.
i

"(N THE HEART OF S f NIBELS FINANCIAL DiSTRICT"

REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

Located in Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way

Sanibe! Island
Florida 33957

£813)-47Mi23
(813)-472-1441

AFTER HOURS 472-1846

Police Report
continued from Page 4

Dog injured in hit and run vehicle near a shop on
accident. Notified owner, Periwinkle. Vehicle gone on
helped place dog on plywood officer's arrival,
board so owner could '
transport to vet. Driver of
ear not found.

Man complained of
speeding car up and down a
short dirt street. Vehicle
gone on officer's arrival; did
not return to scene in next
half hour. Status, GOA-UTL

Calm Halloween. So far, at
least. Electric lines down
across road hi wee hours
discovered by officer on
regular patrol. Notified Lee
County Electric Co-op. Co-op
truck arrived an hour and 15
minutes later.

Business called and
reported suspicious person
in vehicle stopping in
parking lot of their business
about every half hour and
taking a drink :of substance
unknown out of a bottle.
Didn't stop affier officer's
arrival.

Ooops. Reported calm
Halloween too soon. Com-
plaintant said someone
threw egg at car. To quote
report, "about this time,
other egg throwing contests
started, including the patrol
car receiving a sample."
That's not a yoke.

Man reported lost wedding
ring, yellow gold, engraved.
$20 reward offered.

A couple of pre-teen kids
not getting along too well;
parents stepped in and choas
resulted, including bad
language, etc. Officers
called in, and! with much
talking, got things smoothed
over. I

Complaintant reported
very intoxicated driver and

Open windows and doors
reported. Officers closed
same and reported closing to
man who should know.

Now'sfhetimeto
transfer your savings

to 2K>0 locations.
When you transfer your
savings to a Florida
Account at Florida Federal
it's like opening savings
accounts at 2100 locations
across the nation.

You can present your
Florida Account Prestige
Card at any one of them
and make a withdrawal or
cash a personal
check up to $200.

Withyour /
Prestige Card V
in your wallet
you'll have the
security of your savings
with you wherever you go.

And some other nice ex-
tras, too:

A quarterly statement in
the mail that gives you a
detailed listing of your Flor-
ida Account transactions.

Guaranteed Social
Security Direct Deposit so
your check will be deposited
into your account every
month, even if you're away
from home.

THE SAVER, a quarterly

publication designed to
help you save in some very
creative ways. Admission
discounts at some of Flori-
da's popular attractions.
Discounts on current best
sellers in hardcover and
paperback. And much more.

You'll be getting more for
your savings when you

r\ transfer to a
Florida Ac-

if count, includ-
\ ing Florida
' Federal's blA%

interest com-
pounded daily.

But you won't
have to •worry about losing
a single percentage point of
interest. Just let us know
where your present ac-
count is and we'll transfer it
to Florida Federal. At no
cost to you.

And we'll give
you a list of the
2100 locations
where your
new account
will be.

Florida
Federal
Savings

One biff Ion dollars strong with %f offices serving Florida

FT. MYERS: 3853 College Parkway 481-8118
FSLIC

Another door left open in
shopping center after hours.
Owner notified and closed
same.

Anonymous phone call
reported apparently ill
person sitting in a car, who
asked people for help.
Officer arrived on scene,
member of man's family
arrived about the same time
and took care of the
situation. ^ !

Investigation of a reported
abondoned car turned out to
be a reported (out of district)1-
stolen car. Car locked up. \

Another business alarm
went off, apparently without
human assistance. Officers
checked outside of premises,
everything looked ok.
Business man checked inside
of premises, everything still
ok.

Person reported vehicle on!
beach. Officer found vehicle;
on beach. Occupants said!
they had driven on beach;
from mid-island dirt road,;
turned towards Bowman's;
Beach and got lost. Officer •
escorted the vehicle and i
occupants back to Sanibel- |
Captiva Road. ;

AA. Hulot returns to screen

Sarasota—The hilarious
frustrations of people facing
a chaotic highway system is
the theme of "Traffic," next

Weather
Slightly over two and a

half inches of rain fell into
Mario Hutton's rain gauge in
October—.3 on the 6th, .7 on
the 9th, .5 on the 17th, .2 on
the 27th, .4 on the 29th and .5
on the 30th, adding up to a
grand total of 2.6 inches.

That's dry, but not nearly
as dry as 1974, when only .3
inches fell the whole month
of October. It's a lot dryer
than the 5.1 inches that fell in
October, '73, though.

Monday's presentation in the
Ringling Museum's Fall
Classic Film Series. j

i

Actor-director Jacquest
Tati recreates the comic,
bumbling Monsieur Hulot in
the 1971 French release. In,
"Traffic," Hulot appears as
the designer of an ingenious;
auto camper which takes to
the highway destined for an
International Motor She
Mechanized chaos ensues. • -•'

The 89-minute color film
will be shown at 2:30, 7 and 9
p.m., Monday Nov. 10, in the
Asolo Theater. Admission is
one dollar plus tax.

B. ROBERT CRANDELL, D.O.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF
GENERAL MEDICINE

AT
863 B COLLEGE PKWY.

(JUST EAST OF MCGREGOR) ,
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 481-4737 )

& Shell Jeweiiy
ByPotrfine

StselBs-Cerals-Neaf Creations

TUfTUS'
SHIO.

Lighthouse !m§
Ssnilsei island
10s0§ a.n.>Ss30 p.m.

"Sena SbeSISts" • Mondays

MODEL OPEN EVERY DAY 9-5

Bay Beach
New waterfront resort condominium community

740 J Hstei-oBlvd. Ft. Myers Beech Ffo 3393 313-463-5708
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C P O O S con, from p. 9
she had no comment to make on the petition
but wanted to make a correlary: 1.) that the
average citizen could not be expected to
study in detail the Phase three report by
WMRT (Wallace, McHarg, Roberts and
Todd) giving alternatives; 2.) that regar-
dless of what the newspapers said, it was not
up to them to carry the responsibility of the
plan; 3.) that information regarding the plan
be put out in simple form; 4.) that something
must be done about the three minute
speaking time limit since there should be an
interchange of ideas. "Maybe in the whole
plan there will be time for this." she said. 5.)
In the working sessions between WMRT and
the planning commission, the public was not

invited to speak unless there was time left
over; 6.) that there are people who cannot
speak ia public and 7.) that people have a
right to say what is on their minds.

Maxene Michl introduced herself saying
that she was one who had signed the letter.
"I am concerned," she began. "The plan is
going to effect everyone" and added that if
the Phase Reports were read carefully, it
would be understood that things are not
going to stay as they are, that property in the
more restrictive areas would not, in fact, be
built upon.

She questioned the "unanimous accolade
of acceptance" by the planning commission
of the "most restrictive of all the alter-
natives" suggested by the planning firm
saying that there was an "impression of
Dredetermination." Based on the most

restrictive alternative of 6,000 units, "we
have hired a planning firm to prepare a plan
on these very severe restrictions," she said.

The restrictions which were discussed at
the meetings, however.concerned the
casurina trees but not time was given to the
very valid and very real concerns of the
people, Michl continued. "No place in the
entire discussions has the city faced up to the
individual rights of the people." She quoted
Fred Bosselman, who wrote that land
planning deals with "real people with real
economic problems.''

In regard to the letter to off-island
property owners which has been said to
contain misrepresentations and inuendos,
she said, "if you will tell us what the
misrepresentations and inuendos are, we
will trv to correct them."

No response was forthcoming except that
Councilman MaeKenzie said that it would
have been better to have made "quotes"
rather than "paraphrase" the reports before
the final product; that through in-
terpretation one might be misleading and
misled and asked that the group give exact
words, not paraphrased words.

Michl continued that the city does have
"established policies" and that there are
"restrictions" that the property owners
must take into consideration. "Tell us that
there are no areas of concern," she asked.
"We're not for uncontrolled growth."

In response, Mayor Goss said that the
Concerned Property Owners were
"prejudging the plan. There are five people
sitting up here who are not going to vote for
something that's clearly illegal."

Islander classified advertising
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

H O M FOR RENT:

St. james City on Monroe
Canai. New, 3 bedroom,
2 hatfs, screened porch,
30 foot dock, roofed boat
well, air conditioned & heat
dishwasher, washer and
-dryer, garage, completely

nished. 2 miles from
pon Say. Long Season.

Write J.A. Nowak, 1716
N.E. <6 Tsr., Ft. Lauder-
daie, Ffa., 33305.

FOR RENT: Completely
furnished apt. avaiiafaie
for season or yearly. Cai!
Lou Niper, 995-5481 ext. 34.

FOR RENT: Furnished 1
bedroom duplex, ciose to
beach.- shady yard. Winter
season or monlhiy. Reason-
able. Write P.O. Box 347.
Branch port, NY.. 14418.

Boat
leak k Cfassisi

FOR RENT

€HsCiencies an - Ore Bed-

472-4195

"Call for Coir !

FOR 8EMT -SANISa ISiAHD
GUIF FRONT & GIB.F VIEW

2 oesro-om, 2 bs~n cc-ndo-

Cftaose an apartment Li
s faTwfy co^aiex o-r an

by season, rttonth!/ sr two

* "RAiPH A. CAlt. 8£A£TGS
472-4127

P.O. Sox 232 Scmilwd, 33957

L LAK1S1DE HOMS
P WiTH BEACH ACCESS

Three bedroom, two bathrooms,
den, self-cleaning pool {15 ft. x 30 ft.)
screen enclosed patio-pool area,
double garage, fully equipped kitch-
en, washer, dryer, landscaped and
sodded. Private lake behind the
home, conservation lands in front of
home. Private access to Gulf beach-
es. Lot size 100 by 140. $89,000.

Owner: 615 Rabbit Rood

Tei. 472-1297

FOR LEASE
5(M> sq. ft., 3 room fu!iy furnished office
suite, fully carpeted, new drapes in central
business district. Very adequate for at-
torney or other complimentary profession.

Inquire; 472-2141

FOR RENT - Home on San-
ibel, completely furnished,
2 bedroom, 2 bath Michigan
Home for two people. No
pets. Available Oct. 18 for
5-6 months rental. Central
air, color T.V. Private
eievateci sundeck, dock on
canai. Monthly $450. pJus
utilities. 472-2267.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
rv;o lots en srivafe road

'•"a-"- 3 J - ,•, — access *3

Two
road
700 ft
cess

FOR SALE

Lots on private
on Sanibel. Only
from Gulf with ac-

to beach via per-
manent easement. Lot
1: 90 X 120 ft. Lot 2: 11] X
110 ft . Buy one or both.
518,000 per lot. Call 472-
2621.

FOi? SALE: Saniaei Arms
West. GuH s^d Tennis
conaofrsin-am. Spacious 2
bearoo-m, 2 "saffi apt. Large
screened psrcS v.vtti beau-
i'-fui oa'f view. Decorator
;urnii**i?a wlit1 many ex-
tras. Wi' i sno.v s* your con-
venience, TH= KNUDSEN
COMPANY. Zea-ior. 440
Sar, Caries 3ivd. . Fort
SSyers Beat" . 463-9652.
after hours, 472-1355.

BY OWNER
FT MYERS BEACH

Gulf Front,
2 bedrooms, 2 baths,

Leonardo Arms,
Unit 2,

all kitchen
appliances,

rugs, draperies.
$45,500.

Colt Collect
(513) 771-7070 or
(513) 521-2973.

FOR S A L E : 2 becYooms,
2 baths or 1 bedroom ar.d 1
bath and eff ic iency apart-
ment, furnished home on
pti ings bui l t 1974, vaiue
$45,000, seii S39.5CK3 w i th
*erms. consider as part
down payment in trade,
new auto, commun i ty
property or ? Call 995-4269.

OFFICi SPACE AVAILABLE
1,100 SQUARE FEET, WELL LOCATED,

AMPLE PARKING.

CALL

SURF REALTY
472-1549

REALTOR

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION
on Sanibei River. 3 bedroom, 2 bath
on approximately 34 acre . . . heavily
WOOded. Realistically Priced Under
$60,000.

Wyman B. Atkins, Jr., Realtor

Reg. Real Estate Broker
•473Fe-;wi-kie Wsy 3? 3-472- 2194 or evenings 472-2901

"CALL FOR CALL"

Let's exchange
Your unwanted

property
for something

you like!

Ralph A. Coll, Realtor
Excharrger end counselor

1471 Psriwinkie,
Sanibel Island

P.O. Box 232 Sonibel, 33957

472-4127
472-4309

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMO-
US, open meeting, St.
Michael's & All Angels
Church, Periwinkle VJav,
Friday nights, 6 p.m. For
informal ion call 332 12Q0-

AL ANON Every i-ricay
3p.rn.af St. Michael's ant
Aff Angels Church. For
information call 472 2491.

SERVICES

REMO {RIP} GABACC1A
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

IICENSED-INSUREO-BONDED
CAPTIVA 472-2518

Custom Framing
done on premises

Island Arts
1554 Periwinkle Way

472-2893

LOCKSMITH
Master Keying
Locks Opened

Deadbolfs Installed

463-2752
Licensed & Bonded

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

DATSU.M, 1970, yellow.
the popular and economic
510 - 4 dr. station wagon
with air conditioning, stick
shift. Retail book, SI,450.
Selling price, firm SHOO.
Reason for selling - shift-
ing cars among family.
Write Box 292, Sanibei,
FL. 33957.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE -ViC-rc-jry OJ-

54? 4598.

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoasf Fiberglass
2380 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

MIGRATING?
instead of coming South, we have owners of a 6 month
old home who have been transferred North! They must
sell their 3 bedroom piling home Splus a ! bearoorr
and oath guest area), screened porch ana carport.
Man/ extras included • like an enclosed outdoor shov.«
er room, tropical plantings, and a yard with 30 Sana!
Palms. This home abounds with T.L.C. Ca!i today
for an inspection.

$47,990 FURNISHED

PRI'SCI'IICI

Realtv. inc

A generation plus of tsiand? experience.

MAIN OFFICE
P.O. Box 57

Penwmkie Way, Ssnibe! Island
475-151!

BRANCH OFFICE.
Causeway Road 472-4121

Donfrriss
iteixxtf

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Captiva Islander -
the original little paper that gets around!

$5.00 Check enclosed for year's subscription

Bill Me

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mail this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibei, FL. 33957
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Sanibel-Captiva power squadron
It is not too late to join the

free Boating Class sponsored
by the Sanibel-Captiva
Power Squadron, the first
session held on November 3
was just for registration and
orientation. The Course
material will be distributed
and the first lecture will take
place on Monday evening,

November "10, beginning
promptly at 7:00 p.m. at the
Sanibe l Community
Association building. The
Course runs for 12 sessions
including a final exam.
There will be a two session
break for the Holidays on
December 22 and 29.

This Boating Course is

Men honored
Tom Nix and Floyd

Pflough were honored
Sunday at a dinner given for
them at the Coconut Grove
by the Sanibel Fire
Department men and their
wives.

Marty Holtz, master of
ceremony, gave a history of
the fire department starting
with green palm fronds to
fight fires and dry palm

fronds to make back fires up
to the present sophisticated
equipment now in use by the
Fire department.

Gold engraved plaques
were presented to Nix and
Pflough by the members of
the Sanibel Volunteer Fire
Department in recognition
and thanks for their many
years of faithful devotion to
duty.

open to all people 12 years of
age and over that have an
interest in safe boating.
There are no other
qualifications. Topics to be
discussed include handling
under normal and adverse
conditions, compass and
chart familiarization,
emergency techniques,
lights and navigational aids
and even proper trailering
techniques.

Remember, safe boating is
no accident. It comes out of
knowledge and skill. One
way of getting both is to
enroll in this free Boating
Class. The Sanibel-Captiva
Power Squadron looks
forward to seeing you at 7:00
p.m. on Monday, November
10, at the Sanibel Community
Association building.

IN—>'
If —

k shop where

j the natives shop -

J ^> a complete Sne

/ ^ of resort wear

tC arvd gifts

) Sea Horse Shop
at the Li§fctesse M sf Ssnibsl

Daiy S ts 5:30 - Simtiay 12 to 5;30

1

For all of your
real estate needs

whether it be a home
homesite, condominium |®

acreage
commercial property

or rentals
A generation plus of islands experience.

R i sci Ha
Realty, Inc.

PrisciHa A. Murphy, Chairman
Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., President

Main Office: Periwinkle Way 4721511
Branch: Causeway Road 472-4121

f h

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WISTIIM unto* - mm x coiu 'tin - mm SEVEIOPIKG SIRVICE

We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You
Maaday-Ttair«4iySajn,fe>6gjK. Friday * Snurd*y 8 *.m, to 8 pjn. Sunday 9 MJD. to 6 pj&.


